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ne of the benefits of purchasing a used car from a rental
agency or a fleet service is that you typically get docu-
mentation of the automobile’s entire service history from
the day it rolled off the production line to the day you

buy it. That’s valuable information to have when making a
potentially big investment. 

When it comes to medical care, having a similarly comprehensive back-
ground on a patient can prove invaluable for a physician. On the flip side,
it’s increasingly common for a patient, who deserves to know all relevant
facts about the care provider they’re selecting, to seek similarly comprehen-
sive backgrounds from their doctors. Yet too few dermatologists probably
share their full education and professional accomplishments with their
patients—and it could be detrimental to their practice. 

As Glenn Morley points out in our Business Advisor column this
month, a condensed CV is essential to the successful marketing of cosmet-
ic services. But even if your practice focus is primarily or exclusively med-
ical, posting your credentials could boost your patient rolls and grow your
service menu. 

If nothing else, giving patients the opportunity to review your training
and accomplishments will renew their confidence in you. Additionally,
facts from your professional biography may give patients bragging rights
among family and friends (potential new patients), raise awareness of pro-
cedures or services that may be of interest to the patient or an acquain-
tance, and enhance the patient’s overall understanding of the management
of skin health and the role of the dermatology specialty.

Don’t limit yourself to the written word, either. Does your nursing staff
know your background and, more importantly, when to share relevant
information with patients? Does your “on-hold” phone greeting discuss
your medical accomplishments? Can your scheduling assistants call up
facts to help calm patients anxious about the surgical procedures they have
to book? 

Once you get your bio up-to-date, why not use it to attain extra-curric-
ular opportunities, such as lecturing or research? Such activities can
enhance revenues and complement your practice marketing. At least con-
sider sending copies of your CV to local papers and news stations so that
when reporters need facts, they turn to you. You’ll help ensure the public
gets accurate information about skin health and you’ll get a little free pub-
licity, too. Current and potential patients deserve to know your creden-
tials…and you deserve to benefit from your accomplishments. 
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